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Carter, Stephen - GDOT

From: Thomas, Brian C <bthomas@ncdot.gov>
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2021 11:59 AM
To: Spencer, Chris
Subject: Ordinance changes
Attachments: Change Summary.xlsx; GSO US 70 Wendover Routing Concept.jpg; 1019238.pdf; 1019238

_certificate.pdf; 1077846.pdf; 1077846_certificate.pdf; 1018972.pdf; 1018972_certificate.pdf; 
1076436.pdf; 1076436_certificate.pdf; 1077848.pdf; 1077848_certificate.pdf; 1018985.pdf; 
1018985_certificate.pdf; 1018986.pdf; 1018986_certificate.pdf; 1018987.pdf; 1018987
_certificate.pdf; 1018973.pdf; 1018973_certificate.pdf; 1077876.pdf; 1077876_certificate.pdf; 
1079417.pdf; 1079417_certificate.pdf; 1079395.pdf; 1079395_certificate.pdf; 1079397.pdf; 
1079397_certificate.pdf; 1065870.pdf; 1065870_certificate.pdf; US 70 Relocation Map.jpg; US 
29 Map.jpg; Existing US 70 Map.jpg; SR 3762 Map.jpg

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless 
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. Report suspicious emails by clicking the “Phishing 
Alert” button.  
 
   
Chris, 
 
Thank you for virtually meeting with me today. I’m requesting City Council action to rescind concurring speed zone 
ordinances on SR 1541 (Wendover), SR 2254 (Wendover), and portions of SR 3762 (J M Hunt Jr Expwy /Martin Luther 
King Jr Dr), US 29, and US 220 (Wendover). Most of these changes are administrative in nature to update references and 
other language in existing ordinances to reflect the relocation of US 70 along Wendover Avenue and do not represent a 
change in posted speed limit.  You will note there are also changes to ordinances on existing US 70 to reflect current 
municipal limits. As we discussed, the request to rescind the ordinance on SR 3762 is primarily to remove a municipal 
ordinance from a controlled access route and could result in a change of posted speed limit, pending completion of an 
investigation currently underway.  In this case, no further council action will be required but we will coordinate with you 
for potential signal changes if a speed limit change is recommended.  
 
I have attached several maps, affected ordinances, a summary spreadsheet of required Council actions, and the 
municipal certification certificates for your use.  Once Council has acted, please print and ask the Clerk to complete the 
certifications and return original documents via USPS  (or I can pick up in person at GDOT office). Please note the colors 
on my map are generally red for existing ordinances to be repealed and green for new ordinances to be approved (could 
me municipal or rural ordinance). The maps show both municipal and non-municipal ‘approve’ actions, so not all 
approve actions shown are intended for City action. These were maps were notes I prepared for myself to ensure 
accuracy and completeness along the corridor and also may be helpful to you for seeing the larger picture. I point this 
out only because it may cause confusion to Council; use your discretion as to whether you include these maps with the 
package to Council or create your own maps.  In all cases, the municipal ordinances for City action are listed in the 
Change Summary spreadsheet.  Please let me know if you have questions or need additional information. 
 
Brian 
 
Brian Thomas, P.E. 
Regional Traffic Engineer 
Transportation Mobility and Safety Division 
North Carolina Department of Transportation 
  
743 333 5995   office  ***NEW NUMBER AS OF 6/1/2019*** 
bthomas@ncdot.gov 
  
8007-D North Point Boulevard 
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Winston-Salem, NC 27106-3203 
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